The Linda Mamelak Undergraduate Award Application

The Linda Mamelak Undergraduate Award was established in honour of Linda Mamelak, former Department Manager, on the occasion of her retirement in 2004, and is open to St. George Campus Psychology Majors, Specialists, and Research Specialists. Applicants must be OSAP recipients and Canadian citizens or Permanent Residents who satisfy one of the Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) residency requirements. Academic merit will be considered, and applicants must have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 or higher. The value of the award varies from year to year and may be split amongst more than one applicant.

Application forms are due by August 31st of each year, and no earlier than August 15th, by email to the Undergraduate Administrator at psy.undergrad@utoronto.ca, along with the student’s academic history from ACORN saved as a PDF.

Student Name: ____________________________________________________________

Student Number: ____________________________  # FCEs Completed: ______  Graduated? ______

Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________

STG PSY Program: Major ______ Specialist ______ Research Specialist ______

Current OSAP Recipient: Yes ______ (this will be verified)

Canadian Citizen: ______ OR Permanent Resident: ______

Ontario Residency:

As of August 31st of this year, which of the following applies to you (please check one)?

____ 1. Student has always resided in Ontario.

____ 2. Ontario is the last province that the student has resided in for at least 12 consecutive months up to the beginning of full-time post-secondary study.

____ 3. Student who is considered married for OSAP purposes can be considered an Ontario resident if the student’s spouse has lived in Ontario for at least 12 consecutive months up to the beginning of the current year full-time post-secondary study period.

____ 4. A single dependent student can be considered an Ontario resident if the student’s parent(s), step-parent(s), legal guardian(s), or official sponsor(s) has resided in Ontario for at least 12 consecutive months up to the beginning of the current year full-time post-secondary study period.